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SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
November 1
“The ‘Transformers Prime’ 26-Hour Takeover” (5:30 p.m. Thursday, November 1 -7:30 p.m. Friday,
November 2)
The Hub will devote its entire schedule to “The ‘Transformers Prime’ 26-Hour Takeover,” a full-day
®
marathon of the Daytime Emmy Award-winning CG-animated series “Transformers Prime,” with all 52
episodes from the series’ two seasons running back-to-back and leading up to the all new, season finale
which premieres Friday, November 2, 7 p.m. ET. The 26-hour marathon will provide viewers with an
unprecedented opportunity to experience the entire story arc from the beginning of “Transformers Prime.”
Rating: TV-Y7, FV
November 2
Hub Family Movie: Jumanji (9-11 p.m.)
Two kids find and play a magic board game and they release a man who’s been trapped in its jungles for
decades, along with a host of dangers that can only be stopped by finishing the game. Starring Robin
Williams, Kirsten Dunst, and Bonnie Hunt. Rating: TV-PG
November 3
“Care Bears: Welcome to Care-a-Lot” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 8-8:30 a.m.)
“More Fun with Grumpy” – A wheelchair-bound boy arrives in Care-a-Lot and Funshine fears he won’t
be able to show the visitor a good time. Rating: TV-Y
“Kaijudo: Rise of the Duel Masters” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 2-2:30 p.m.)
“Darkness of Heart – Part 2” – Empress Megaria tries to keep Allie in the Darkness Realm as her new
protégé. While Alakshmi attempts to execute her own plans, Allie’s friends devise a plan to rescue her
and return home with the Shield of Unity. Rating: TV-Y7, FV
“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 6-6:30 p.m.)
“Intruders” – Eve feels like an outsider when her new baby brother is born. When a mysterious
woodland creature tempts Eve, she must decide if she'll sacrifice her brother for a new family in the
forest. Guest starring Willow Shields (Hunger Games). Rating: TV-PG
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Hub Family Movie: Monster House (9-11 p.m.)
In this spooky animated feature, three friends cross to the other side of the street to unlock a mystery and
experience the greatest adventure of their lives. Rating: TV-PG
November 4
Hub Family Movie: Animaniacs: Wakko’s Wish (3-5 p.m.)
In this musical feature film extravaganza, Wakko Warner miraculously picks the one star in the sky that
can make his wish for happiness come true. There's only one catch -- the only way to get the wish is to
travel to where the star has landed and touch it. Rating: TV-G
“Family Game Night” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 7-8 p.m.)
More families means more fun! Families of varying sizes are selected from the audience to compete in
outrageous versions of family-favorite games like the all-new BATTLESHIP challenge for a chance to win
cash, prizes and a brand new car! Rating: TV-G
November 9
Family Movie Night: The Adventures of Rocky & Bullwinkle (9-11 p.m.)
Hapless heroes Rocky and Bullwinkle are back at it again, only this time the stakes are much higher as
they must find a way to stop their arch-enemies’ wicked plot to take over the world. Rating: TV-PG
November 10
TWO-PART SEASON PREMIERE: “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” – A Hub TV Network
Original Series
(New episodes: 10-11 a.m.)
Studious young unicorn Twilight Sparkle lives in Ponyville alongside her five colorful pony friends and
baby dragon-assistant Spike. Together they teach one another unforgettable lessons about the most
powerful magic of all, the magic of friendship. Rating: TV-Y
• “The Crystal Empire – Part 1” (10-10:30 a.m.)
The powerful Crystal Empire reappears in northern Equestria after a thousand year curse caused
it to vanish and Princess Celestia calls upon Twilight Sparkle to find a way to protect it from falling
again.
• “The Crystal Empire – Part 2” (10:30-11 a.m.)
Twilight Sparkle is faced with finding the missing Crystal Heart in time to restore the Crystal
Empire to its full strength.
TWO-PART SERIES PREMIERE: “Littlest Pet Shop” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episodes: 11 a.m.-noon)
The all-new, half-hour animated comedy series follows young Blythe and her father as they move into a
Big City apartment above the Littlest Pet Shop – an amazing day-camp for pets of all kinds including an
adorable panda, dancing gecko and dog diva. But the real adventure begins when Blythe discovers she
alone can miraculously understand and talk with the animals! The pets may be small, but their big
personalities often lead to uproarious pop music-inspired song and dance sequences featuring original
music. Rating: TV-Y
• “Blythe’s Big Adventure – Part 1” (11-11:30 a.m.)
Young Blythe Baxter moves to the big city above the Littlest Pet Shop, an amazing day camp for
pets of all kinds including a panda, gecko & monkey. Blythe learns she can talk to the animals
who turn to her to help save the Littlest Pet Shop from closing.
• “Blythe’s Big Adventure – Part 2” (11:30 a.m.-noon)
The pets enlist Blythe to help save their beloved pet shop from going out of business. The
aspiring fashion designer hosts a pet fashion show starring her new animal friends in hopes of
saving the day.
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Hub Family Movie: Dennis the Menace (9-11 p.m.)
Wherever Dennis the Menace goes, mayhem follows - and it usually lands in the lap of his long-suffering
neighbor Mr. Wilson. No one can predict what this little boy with the insatiable curiosity, inexhaustible
energy & unstoppable good humor will do next. Rating: TV-PG
November 17
“My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 10:30-11 a.m.)
“Too Many Pinkie Pies” – Overwhelmed with making the difficult decision to choose just one friend to
spend time with, Pinkie Pie avoids making the choice by using a magic mirror pond to clone herself. Her
plan goes awry when she cannot keep track of all the duplicates. Rating: TV-Y
“Littlest Pet Shop” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 11:30 a.m.-noon)
“Bad Hair Day” – Blythe frantically races to fix the absolutely horrendous haircut she gave Zoe while the
other pets pressure Minka into becoming a rich and famous art superstar. Rating: TV-Y
SEASON PREMIERE: “Dan Vs.” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 4-4:30 p.m.)
Returning for its third season, the series features the outspoken Dan (Curtis Armstrong, Revenge of the
Nerds), a lovable curmudgeon on a misguided quest for justice that leads him and his pals Chris (Dave
Foley, “The Kids in the Hall”) and Elise (Paget Brewster, “Criminal Minds”) into misadventures and
catastrophes.
• In the premiere episode, “Anger Management,” Dan is forced to take a course in anger
management to control his destructive instincts, and finds a kindred spirit in the mild-mannered,
but incredibly unstable class instructor (guest star Jenna Fischer, “The Office”).
Rating: TV-PG
“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 6-6:30 p.m.)
“Red Eye” – Georgia always looks forward to receiving her dad's international postcards in the mail. But
on this trip around the world, it appears as though someone, or something, seems to be following him.
Guest starring Mackenzie Foy (Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn – Part 2). Rating: TV-PG
November 22
“ALF” Thanksgiving Day Marathon (6 p.m.-6 a.m.)
The Hub presents a marathon of 24 back-to-back episodes of “ALF” featuring the adventures of Gordon
Shumway, a furry, wise-cracking alien from the planet Melmac who crash lands into the garage of the
Tanner family. The Tanners offer him a home and give him the nickname ALF, short for “Alien Life Form.”
Rating: TV-G
November 23
Black Friday Movie Marathon (4 p.m.-4 a.m.)
The Hub presents back-to-back airings of Cats & Dogs, Cats & Dogs: The Revenge of Kitty Galore and
Monster House, followed by encores of each feature film.
• Cats & Dogs (4-6 p.m. and 10 p.m.-midnight)
War is being waged - between the two great armies of Cats and Dogs. When the Cats plot to
destroy a new vaccine that would cure all human allergies to Dogs, the Dogs fight back to prevent
the Cats from succeeding in their quest for world domination.	
  Rating: TV-G
• Cats & Dogs: The Revenge of Kitty Galore (6-8 p.m. and midnight-2 a.m.)
In this adventurous sequel to Cats & Dogs, Kitty Galore has hatched a diabolical ploy to not only
bring her canine foes to heel, but her kitty comrades as well. Faced with this brazen threat, cats
and dogs are forced to unite in an unprecedented alliance. Rating: TV-PG
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•

Monster House (8-10 p.m. and 2-4 a.m.)
In this spooky animated feature, three friends cross over to the other side of the street to unlock a
mystery and experience the greatest adventure of their lives! Rating: TV-G

November 24
“Pound Puppies” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 9-9:30 a.m.)
“I Heard the Barks on Christmas Eve” – The Pound Puppies need a miracle to place thousands of
puppies that are overflowing from shelters all over town. The task seems insurmountable, but Rebound's
tenacity may be just enough to pull off a Christmas miracle!	
  Rating: TV-Y	
  
“My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 10:30-11 a.m.)
“One Bad Apple” – The Cutie Mark Crusaders are crushed when Apple Bloom’s cousin, Babs Seed,
rejects their invitation to become a fellow Crusader and instead becomes a bully determined to make their
lives miserable. Rating: TV-Y
“Littlest Pet Shop” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 11:30 a.m.-noon)
“Gailbreak!” – Zoe’s sister Gail gets trapped in the Largest Ever Pet Shop. In order to rescue her, the
gang must first get past the Biskit twins and their high-tech security robot. Rating: TV-Y
“Dan Vs.” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 4-4:30 p.m.)
“The Mummy” – When the object of Dan’s revenge turns out to be a laid back, undead Egyptian king
who won’t leave him alone, Dan resorts to some ancient means of pest control. Guest starring Seth
Green (“Robot Chicken”). Rating: TV-PG
###
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